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Binding the Nation Together
Religion hasn't enjoyed a particularly good reputation in recent years. Serious
people often tell me, either, that they do not like organised religion or that
they are spiritual but not religious. This would have bothered me at one time
but now I try to encourage them to follow their path as wholeheartedly as they
can manage, and I trust that at some point they will encounter the living God. I
hope that when that happens, they will come back and tell me.
But back to religion again. The word is closely related to ligament and to
ligature and both of those words are about holding something together. And so
too is religion. It is about binding the community together. Well, you might be
saying. If that is so then it hasn't been doing much of a job of doing this.
Religion often seems to be more a cause of conflict than a means of healing. It
is just one more flag for people to march under in a world of competing
identities. And I would have to reply that in many ways religion has been
guilty as charged.
I have been thinking a lot about the 17th century in English history of late. This
is partly because I studied that period when doing a history degree before I
trained for ordination and because recent events have been reminding me of
that time quite a lot. I am delighted that some of the parishes to whom this
magazine is distributed are enthusiasts for the Book of Common Prayer, the
final edition of which was published in 1662. For me it isn't just that the
language of the Prayer Book is beautiful (although it is). It is what the Prayer
Book was trying to achieve.
The big question that the nation was grappling with in 1662 was how the
country could be healed following a long period of conflict that culminated
with the civil war that broke out in 1642. Historians have estimated that the
casualties of that war formed a greater proportion of the national population
even than that of the first world war and so you can imagine the trauma that
England was trying to come to terms with. The very title, Common Prayer,
was an attempt to bring the country together and at its heart was a prayer that
we still make every time we celebrate Holy Communion according to the 1662
Prayer Book.
In this prayer we pray for the Queen and her government “that they may truly
and indifferently minister justice to the punishment of wickedness and vice
and to the maintenance of thy true religion and virtue”. Indifference in the
ministering of justice meant that everyone without distinction was under the
law. Even the monarch and the prime minister! And this was a brave principle
to uphold just after the monarch had been executed in 1649. And the
maintenance of true religion and virtue meant that good government makes it
easier rather than harder for ordinary people to live good lives and that the
whole nation should be bound together in bonds of fellowship.

Continued on Page 2
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Continued from Page 1

Now historians among you will rightly tell me that the Prayer Book of 1662
was published alongside the Act of Uniformity of that same year which
sought to impose a religious settlement upon the whole country. The Act of
Uniformity was an intolerant law that discriminated against Catholics and
Non-Conformists. An imposed unity never really lasts but the desire of the
Book of Common Prayer for unity remains to this day and our task in these
troubled times is to pray and work for it the best we can.
The Rev’d Stephen Winter
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Wedding at St James
5 October 2019 Daniel Mathew Baines and Laura Elizabeth Jane Cockram
Burial of Ashes at St Mary’s
15 October 2019 William David Harris

THE SEVEN PARISHES OFFICE

Administrator : Mr Nicolas Wright

Tel 01905 622464 (please leave a message)
or 07968 531216 (in emergency only) .
Email: parishes7@btinternet.com
Web:

www.7parishes.co.uk

post: The Seven Parishes Office
c/o The Old Post Office
Cutnall Green
DROITWICH
WR9 0PW

ST JAMES CHURCH
If you wish to book a wedding or a baptism please contact the Seven
Parishes Office.
If you have any queries about your wedding or baptism or wish to
speak to a member of our church, you may contact:
Chris Webb, wedding and baptism co-ordinator on 01299 250452 or
Carolyn Gumbley, churchwarden on 01299 251148
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Some Thoughts
My elder daughter Susie is married to an Italian and has lived in Rome for over
thirty years. I feel very much at home in Rome and can picture it better than I
can conjure up the streets of London, so it was very atmospheric to hear
coverage on Sunday of the Service from the Oratory in Birmingham (the
church which John Henry Newman founded) and to imagine myself among the
crowds in St Peter’s Square for his canonisation later that morning.
Today I was enjoying sorting some books and on opening one completely at
random, what should pop up but a full-page picture of Cardinal Newman?
Now there’s a coincidence! On the opposite page I read the following, which
was headed “I have a work to do….”
“Early in the nineteenth century came an attempt by a number of visionary
young men to re-establish the sense of the church as a body, which they felt
was being lost in an age of rapid social and material change. All around was
the ‘encircling gloom’ of massive industrial development, stupendous growth
of cities and the transport revolution of the Railway Age. The church was out
of touch with the industrial age. John Henry Newman was referring to this
when he said, “I have a work to do in England”.
By another strange coincidence I heard on the radio today that there is a
possibility (somewhere among all the promises (promises?) being made to woo
us all ahead of a probable General Election) that the railways are something
that is being looked at for possible “reform” - perhaps even being taken back
into public ownership. [Now that might be a sensible thing to do –
cancellation of HS2 one wonders?] But, be that as it may, we are now in a
sort of post-industrial age, just as we are in a post-Christian era. What would
the new Saint make of today’s world, one wonders?
And yet……...And yet…… I only went to one talk this year at the
Cheltenham Literature Festival. It was called “Angels: A Visible and Invisible
History” and was delivered by Peter Stanford, who has written a book on the
subject. (Yes, I’m afraid I bought it, despite my determination to follow my
own rather weak resolve to buy no more books!) It was posing the question as
to why, in an age of such a serious decline in churchgoing, so many of the
people he talked to declare that they do believe in angels – and many are
convinced that they have a Guardian Angel. It was a wide ranging historical,
Biblical and philosophical talk, delivered in a lively manner, interspersed with
humour, and apparently without the necessity for the speaker to draw breath!
It ranged from the Archangels Michael (Sit Jacob Epstein’s bronze outside
Coventry Cathedral), Gabriel (the annunciation) and Raphael (the book of
Tobit in the Apocrypha and a character in Sally Vickers’ lovely story Miss
Garnett’s Angel) to the carved angels in so many churches. [Another
coincidence: I went to hear an organ recital in St Lawrence’s Church at
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Ludlow on Saturday, and spent the whole time gazing up at the carved angels
high up in the chancel ceiling who were, in their turn, looking down over all
of us, seated below.]
It reminded me of lines from a poem about perceiving the eternal in the
everyday: by the troubled poet Francis Thompson, it is called In No Strange
Land and I have always loved it:
Not where the wheeling systems darken,
And our benumbed conceiving soars!
The drift of pinions, would we hearken,
Beats at our own clay-shuttered doors.
The angels keep their ancient places;
Turn but a stone and start a wing!
‘Tis ye, ‘tis your estranged faces,
That miss the many-splendored thing.
In today’s troubled and confusing world, it sometimes seems really hard to see
ourselves as part of something so much greater, something so infinite as that
which poets and musicians seem to have glimpsed – to continue to glimpse.
And what about our magnificent cathedrals and churches? What about the
people who built them? Were they just taking part in “the trivial round, the
common task” in order to scrape a living? What about the stonemasons,
sculptors, and stained-glass artists who decorated them and told the stories?
Were they uplifted as they worked, sensing the history of which they were a
part and how their work would be appreciated hundreds of years after they had
died? I like to think so.
But back to Newman and his wish for a church that would bind people together,
be relevant and transformative. Its traditions and its values are as relevant
today as ever they were, and it is sad that so many people in today’s
complicated world feel they no longer have need of its riches.
Caroline Boughton-Thomas
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Hartlebury WI
Christmas Tree Festival

Friday 6th December 6.00-8.00pm
Saturday 7th December 10.30am-4.00pm
Sunday 8th December 11.30am-2.00pm
30plus unique Christmas Trees to see,
Refreshments, mulled wine, musical
interludes,
WI cake stall, WI handmade crafts,
tombola!

Free Entry!
Please try and join us at this special
time of the year! All profits will be
shared between Worcestershire
Breast Cancer Haven and Hartlebury
WI (Donations very welcome)
Contact us on hartleburywi@gmail.com if you would like to
enter a Christmas tree in the
festival ONLY £4.00 PER TREE,
Whether real or artificial (tree to
be supplied by the entrant)
It’s not too late!! Joy in the fun...
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How disappointing and disheartening
After:
Securing the considerable donation of good quality wooden
benches from a local company
Storing those benches
A volunteer painstakingly carving HPC on the benches to denote
that they are the property of the Parish Council
Assembling and organising a team of volunteers to install the
benches on the Village Green
Those volunteers digging out appropriate holes in rock solid
ground on a very hot evening
A volunteer preparing the benches to be secured in place
and organising delivery of concrete

Those same volunteers wheeling wheelbarrows of concrete
in the pouring rain to fix the benches in position
We find on the morning of Saturday 15th October that someone has
driven onto the football pitch, secured a tow rope to one of the benches,
attempted to steal it and in doing so broke the bench.

This attempted theft, or even perhaps deliberate vandalism, has been
reported to the Police. If anyone saw or heard anything, please report it.
The Incident Number is 399S 15.10.19
How disappointing and disheartening.
Sandra Hickman
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Hartlebury WI
With Christmas just around the corner the WI Christmas Tree
Festival Committee is working hard to ensure that the weekend
event commencing on Friday 6 December 2019 is a success.
We have musical entertainment from the U3A hand bell ringers on
the Friday evening, the Kidderminster Ukulele Group (Saturday
am), Hartlebury Choir (Saturday afternoon) and much more.
At present 30 plus twinkling Christmas trees have been pledged
from individuals, clubs, WI’s this year but it is not too late if you
would like to enter a tree. Just email hartleburywi@gmail.com for
further details.
As well as the very varied decorated unique Christmas trees, WI
cakes, a WI handmade craft stall and refreshments will be on sale
which will all add to the atmosphere. It is free entry throughout
the weekend, but donations would be much appreciated!
The Book Club met recently and over coffee
(plus cake) the group aired opinions on the
book under discussion.
There are enthusiastic readers in the group
and the ratings of the diverse books all add
to the fun of discussion.
Dan Curtis, representing the Midlands
Freewheelers, an emergency rider
voluntary service operating 24 hours
per day, seven days per week, 365 days
per year gave us an understanding of
the workings of this charity, which is
organised
and
run
entirely
by
volunteers, who give up their time to
carry emergency medical essentials
such as blood, x-rays, tissue samples, platelets etc to hospitals
across the Birmingham and West Midlands area. Working with
the Birmingham Women's Hospital the volunteers carry breast
milk to sick and at risk premature babies. They do not just
deliver blood! During the evening a Freewheeler bike was on
display in the hall. A very generous service not only saving the
NHS time but also considerable amounts of money which can be
used to help deliver direct patient care.
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The next meeting is Wednesday 13 November at 7.30 pm. The
competition will be a handmade pink Christmas bauble to fit in
with the theme of our WI Christmas tree. The invited speaker,
Judy Robinson, will let us into the secrets of “The Art of Gifting”.
The Christmas meeting will be a dinner at The Tap House,
Hartlebury.
Lorraine Purcell

Parish Hall Defibrillator in Use!
I'm sure you find of interest the news that the hall defibrillator was used in a
real-life situation for the first time in the early hours of Saturday Oct 19th,
probably saving a life before an ambulance arrived.
A visitor to a property close to the hall, fell and banged his head, rendering
him unconscious and apparently not breathing and no heart activity. Following
the instructions from the emergency services, a local neighbour used the
defibrillator.
Mike Tooley
Editor’s note: We do not know how the gentleman is at this stage but a huge
thank you to the resident who helped the man..
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What is the point of Tai Chi?
There is an ancient Chinese curse… “may you live in interesting times”.
Today, from Hong Kong and China to America and Mexico’s border wall,
Scottish Irish and Welsh Independence, from Brussels to Brexit and from
Turkey to Syria or the troubles over Kashmir, the world is convulsed by
“interesting” conflicts of opinion, certainty and suspicion. Whatever the
outcome of any of these situations none of us can act effectively beyond our
own ignorance or outside our own influence. Life at the scale of modernity is
complex beyond any single human’s comprehension. When we cannot
comprehend, we act out of habit, fear, anger or prejudice and this prevents us
from accepting, adapting to or altering the world as it is.
However, the world is, it never remains so for long. With the rapid and
apparently relentless advance of modernity (things like social media, 24 hour
‘news’ and ‘politics’, capitalism, consumerism, populism and numerous other
‘isms’) many of us feel that there is something uniquely insubstantial, fragile,
disempowering or alienating about the structure of modern life. Not only do
the stresses of the world seem to have increased, but (now that we use
machines for so much, and our own physical labour for so little) our
opportunity to remain physically and mentally healthy through day to day
activity seems to have diminished.
The arch-pessimist, Schopenhauer, warned that “you can do what you will, but
you cannot will what you will”. We all want the world to accord with our own
will (desires), but when confronted with the opposing wills of other people and
of other populations; how can we change ourselves to accord to the world
without giving up on it? Feeling powerless against the scale of modernity,
some of us try to “take back control” of our personal health and wellbeing by
running, or joining a gym, by lifting weights, or adopting a healthy diet – or
even by learning self-defence. Taking charge of one’s own responsibility is
not a new human behaviour and the Taoist Chinese (having lived in
“interesting times” for hundreds of years) have developed a system that
encompasses a wide spectrum of human fitness.
Tai Chi is an ancient system of mental and physical activity that can help
rebalance our work and our worries. The external appearance of Tai Chi is
familiar and perhaps ‘obvious’ but what is less commonly taught are the
methods of finding and cultivating the internal experiences and temperaments
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(the energies) of Tai Chi. The hardest obstacles to overcome are the ones we
create for ourselves, but to develop skill in Tai Chi one need not deny, resist or
confront ourselves – developing skill is not a struggle against our flaws and
weaknesses. Tai Chi builds strength without resistance and skill without
overpowering failure.
The skill in Tai Chi comes from perceiving and then appropriately reacting to
what is happening. The sooner one can respond to what is happening (both
internally and externally) rather than resisting, denying or insisting that life
should be a certain way, the better one can react to the realities of life. The
unexpected the unfamiliar and the uncomfortable are all but inevitable. It is
how we respond to such things, and what we attend to, that governs the quality
of our experiences and our interactions. Unlike running or many other keep-fit
systems, high quality Tai Chi teaching strives to be both a living metaphor and
a practical tool for the expression of a richly embodied human life. It cultivates
fitness in both body and mind.
Tai Chi is an empirical science of living, a way to awakening and a path of
self-discovery. It offers practitioners an experience of the interconnection
between the physical and mental world of the human body making it possible
to remain still and centred despite the whirling world. To wholeheartedly
practice Tai Chi is to become immersed in the study of one’s own nature, both
as a solitary, and as a social, organism. Physical movements come to embody
the principles of the yielding Yin and the expansive Yang of Taoist Philosophy.
Tai Chi practitioners thus explore their own experience of the fundamental
principles of Yin (soft, light, gentle...) and Yang (hard, heavy, powerful…).
These simultaneously complementary and contradictory concepts act at all
scales of the cosmos, nature and our own humanity.
Tai Chi is more than a martial art. Over its long development (perhaps more
than 700 years) Tai Chi has fused many traditions to promote longevity,
enhance empathy, enhance meditation, increase physical strength, nurture
spiritual/psychological development and provide physical self-defence. In the
process Tai Chi has become a profound treasure of human culture.
The practice of Tai Chi does not deny contradictions or look for an “exit”, or an
escape, from the complexities of life; but instead explores the essential, internal
and interpersonal nature of human nature.
Continued on Page 13
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Continued from Page 12

It is a Martial Art that teaches one neither to pursue nor retreat from conflict.
This is done in the context of meaningful movements of the physical body and
the reactions and habits of a mind embedded in this very time and this physical
place.
Practising Tai Chi renews one’s energy day by day. With its deliberate and
graceful movements, patience, and persistence, learning Tai Chi provides
one with an expansive personal space, a sense of presence and of peace.

Tai Chi offers tools to express and explore the human will, to become stronger
and greater through practice, but not unnecessarily to impose one’s strength
upon others. Fear, anger, prejudice and bad habits are always ready to take
control of our will; whereas discipline, reflection and compassion require
cultivation and practice. Now, more than ever, the world needs selfdisciplined people who cultivate and act out of their best selves, to respond to
what is rather than to what they fear might be.
Nick Boughton Thomas

Come and find out!
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1000 Years of Christmas
On 13th December we are privileged to host ‘A Thousand Years of Christmas’
with the former Archbishop of Canterbury, Rowan Williams. Enjoy an
enchanting evening of seasonal songs and verses as Rowan Williams is joined
by soprano Sally Bradshaw, and pianist Michael Haslam to bring you a
wonderful performance and some festive spirit.
Hear a variety of breath-taking pieces read by Rowan Williams: ranging from
his fellow countryman Dylan Thomas, to the Tudor Bishop Latimer, (who once
resided at Hartlebury Castle) and Charles Dickens, alongside some of his own
poetry. Enjoy musical duets as he sings folk carols and arias with
Sally Bradshaw. Sally will also be performing a wonderful variety of music,
from eleventh century chant to Victorian Music Hall, and of course, carols.
Michael Haslam will be adding to the magic of evening, joining the singing as
well as accompanying on piano, violin and psaltery.
The show has been a hit worldwide, performed in Europe and the Far East, as
well as theatres up and down the country.
Rowan Williams served as Archbishop of Canterbury (2002 – 2012) and is now
Master of Magdalene College, Cambridge and a respected poet and writer.

Sally Bradshaw’s singing career made her a name for versatility. As well as a
body of work as a baroque soloist, she has sung Wagner opera and recorded
Debussy. She is in demand as a classical voice on popular recordings and
notably sang at the Albert Hall with the Pet Shop Boys last year.
Michael Haslam is Organist at St James’ Piccadilly, and a respected
accompanist and West End theatre music director. He has also directed
shows at the National Theatre.
Tickets cost £25 per person which includes a complementary glass of mulled
wine (or spiced apple juice) and mince pie.
To book: please call 01299 251901 or
email catering@hartleburycastle.com (credit card bookings taken)
It might be wonderful. It might be awful - although I very much doubt that! I
don't know whether it is a "sit in rows" thing, or a "make up a table" thing.
(I suspect the former.) In fact, it sounds like the sort of event we used to enjoy at
the castle in "the old days". Either way, I intend to go and am mentioning it to
friends early on in the hope that lots of us will be there.
Caroline Boughton -Thomas
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Ombersley Family Dental Practice
Mrs Andy Wright B.D.S. (Edin)

A friendly private practice specialising in
preventive dental care for all the family in a happy
relaxed atmosphere
New patients welcome.
Cosmetic treatments including whitening
Sports gum-shields for all ages in various colours and designs
Same day emergency appointments
Large car park
Racks Lane, Ombersley, Nr Droitwich, Worcs. WR9 0EN
Tel: 01905 621881

www.ombersleyfamilydental.co.uk
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Hartlebury Gardening Club
My Life and Gardening – John Guest
Our listed guest, Derek Walker, was unable to come but had arranged John
Guest as a replacement. We soon realised that he was a lively guest and
raconteur, telling stories of his life as a child during the war and through a
series of jobs including the Fire Service; at Brintons; as a Gardener, Chauffer
and Handyman; at a turkey farm and a farm with cattle and sheep.
Inspired by ‘Digging for Victory’ and the need to keep food costs low, John
took on an allotment which grew over the twenty years he kept it until illness
forced him to give it up. Now in his much smaller garden he still uses the
knowledge gained from the allotment, to grow some prize-winning vegetables.
He advised us that for successful potatoes we need a soft soil, as light as
possible, with the addition of blood, fish and bone or seaweed. They need
plenty of water, he gives each plant 30 seconds of hose each day. (No wonder
my potato in a bucket efforts were poor).
For long, prizewinning beans you need to choose the right variety –
Benchmaster or Stena and take away any leaves which cover or shade the
beans. For giant, undamaged carrots, an equal amount of light compost and
vermiculite should be mixed and poured into a piece of sewer pipe, stood
upright and 3 seeds placed in the top. He prefers Sweet Candle but showed us a
magnificent carrot called Charisma, but it didn’t win the show. John
recommended planting onions around carrots as the smell puts off the carrot
flies.
In recent years John has played Father Christmas at the Severn Valley Railway
and at Webb’s Nursery which involved staff pranks, happy children and some
bittersweet moments. On his travels around gardening shows and tool sales,
John and his wife have built up a collection of old and unusual tools. He
showed us some interesting ones and asked us to guess what they were used
for. Some were easier than others and most could still be used today but the
most unusual and rare one was the Easy-dig spade, made for one handed use
and designed for men returning from the war with missing limbs.
An entertaining evening with some good advice on tools and growing
vegetables.
Our next meeting: Thursday 7 November at 7.30 pm in the Parish Hall.

Diana Parsons will talk about Fungi –
Myths, Varieties and Food
Pat Jewkes
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News and Events from
We loved the Autumn colours that appeared in
October and the horses in the field next door have
been beautiful to look at in the scenic setting. Staff,
volunteers and visitors have all enjoyed looking at
them on the drive up to the Castle and many have
taken wonderful photographs.
We’ve had a busy October with half term activities, fascinating talks, theatrical
performances, wedding photography shoots and staff training.
Sandra Taylor provided an insightful look into the developments of modern
medical practices, which developed through the requirements of war and
conflict. This was accompanied by a delicious afternoon tea, kindly provided by
the Friends of Hartlebury Castle and the Hurd Library.
Our front-of-house team, alongside those from Worcester
Art Gallery & Museum and The Commandery were
delighted to take part in Visit England & Welcome to
Excellence’s training course about Exceeding Customer
Expectations. The course was a great chance for staff to
learn about current best practices in Customer Service
and see how we can maintain excellent standards at the Castle. Everyone was
really enthusiastic and have come away with some great ideas.
Hartlebury Halloween was great fun for families and children
enjoyed making spooky clay boggarts and fantastic pieces of
firework art. Many also carved wonderfully scary pumpkins
to take home. Thank you to those who came along, and we’d
like to also thank our wonderful volunteers who helped with
the activities and pumpkin carving—both very messy jobs!
The Halloween season was completed with a fabulous
performance by Jonathan Goodwin playing Palmer and
Crippen, murderous men of medicine.
Many of you will have seen Hartlebury Hare, the willow
sculpture in the Castle shop, and we now have 2 new
additions to our willow sculpture collection. Perowne the
willow pig has arrived at the Castle with his friend. His friend’s
name is a mystery for visitors to discover as they explore the
Castle grounds. Come along and see if you can find him!

Alongside a busy month, we’ve also been planning our 2020 programme. It’s
not quite here yet though, and we’ve still got lots of exciting events and
activities taking place throughout November and December.
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Upcoming events at Hartlebury Castle
Afternoon Tea for Two for £15.00

Throughout November, relax with sandwiches, mini cakes
and scones as you enjoy a delicious Afternoon Tea for Two
for just £15.00 in the Bishops’ Table Café. Must be booked
at least 24hrs in advance. Please call 01299 251901.

Tuesday 19th November, 2-4pm
Food For Thought: A Journey, A Journal and a Castle

Enjoy a fascinating talk by Mary Arden-Davis exploring Emily Pepys' diary,
the inspiration for the Castle's interpretation in the next of our Food for
Thought series. More information to follow soon, please visit our website or
call 01299 250797 for details.

Throughout December
Elf Hunt

Santa’s cheeky elves have arrived early for Christmas and
have hidden themselves around the Castle. Can you help us
find them? Come along and see if you can find them before
they cause too much mischief!

Saturday 7th & Sunday 8th

December, 11am – 4pm
Christmas at the Castle

Join us for this much loved event as we
hold our traditional Christmas celebration.
Meet Father Christmas and explore
seasonal gifts and craft stalls as you find
those perfect gifts. Enjoy fun children's
activities, horse and carriage rides and
listen to musical performances from local
groups. Normal admission fees apply, plus
an additional cost to visit Santa (includes a present).

Friday 13th December, 10.30am & 2pm Christmas Wreath
Making Workshop

Join our Head Gardener Jane Finch
and create your own beautiful
Christmas wreath to take home. Use
fresh greenery and add a touch of
sparkle to your design while Jane
takes you through the steps to making
this much loved Christmas decoration.
£25 per person, includes a soup lunch.

Please email activities@hartleburycastle.com or call 01299 250797 to book.
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A Thousand Years of Christmas with former
Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan Williams

We are delighted to be welcoming Dr Rowan Williams to
Hartlebury Castle for an enchanting evening of seasonal
songs and verses. Rowan Williams is joined by soprano
Sally Bradshaw, and pianist Michael Haslam to bring you
wonderful performances and some festive cheer.
Hear a variety of breath-taking pieces read by Rowan
Williams: ranging from his fellow countryman Dylan
Thomas, to the Tudor Bishop Latimer (who
once resided at Hartlebury Castle) and Charles Dickens,
alongside some of his own poetry. Enjoy musical duets as he
sings folk carols and arias with Sally Bradshaw. Sally will
also be performing a wonderful variety of music from
eleventh century chant to Victorian Music Hall, and of course,
carols. Michael Haslam will be adding to the magic of the
evening, joining the singing as well as accompanying on
piano, violin and psaltery.
£25.00 per person (+booking fee)
Visit www.priorbooking.com/u/hartleburycastle or call 01299 250416 to book.

Saturday 14th, Sunday 15th &
Saturday 21st December, 9.30—
11.30am
Breakfast with Santa

Santa loves the Bishop’s Table Café breakfasts so
much, that he’s already booked his breakfasts in
for December and he’d love for you to join him!
Come along with the family for a tasty breakfast in
the Café and have a lovely chat as you meet
Father Christmas. Breakfast and drink included in the cost.
Booking is essential. To book please call 01299 251901 or email
catering@hartleburycastle.com
Adults: £8.95 (includes Full English/Veggie Breakfast)
Children: £10.95 (includes Waffle with banana and toffee sauce, or a mini
English Breakfast and a present)
Babies: £6 (present only)

To find out more about events, opening hours and admission
visit:

www.hartleburycastle.com

Follow us:

/Hartleburycpt
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/Hartleburycastle

OMBERSLEY DRAMATIC
SOCIETY ARE NOW AT
HARTLEBURY PARISH HALL
A drama group has relocated to Hartlebury and would
like to invite all Hartlebury residents to the first production from its’ new home…..

“It Must Be Love” – an hilarious farce
by Raymond Hopkins, will be staged on
Wednesday 20th, Friday 22nd and Saturday 23rd November at the Parish Hall.
Curtain up 7.30pm
Tickets £8 / £7 (concessions)
are available from:Mike Turner 01905 620757,
Iris Checketts 01905 620853 or
Jacqui Phillips 07732 073316
BAR open from 7pm – please come and bring your
friends to support
22

The Snow Queen comes to Hartlebury Village Hall!!
Our next Shindig-funded event at the Village Hall is a production of The Snow Queen
by the renowned Northumberland Theatre Company on Friday December 6 th. This
show is aimed at children of 5 and above in the lead-up to Christmas, but we’re pretty
sure that adults of all ages will enjoy it too.
Here’s what Shindig have to say about the show;
The Snow Queen is a musical adaptation of Hans Christian Andersen’s much loved
fairy-tale by Gillian and Rick Juckes.
How far would you go to save your best friend?
Gerda and Kay are better than best friends. When Kay is swept away by the wicked
Snow Queen to the Land of Snow and Ice, the good-hearted young Gerda sets off on a
journey to find him…
Join Gerda and her band of fearless helpers – Crow and Reindeer – on their gripping
quest to find Kay and rescue him from the Queen's shivery palace before his heart turns
to ice.
This magical new musical adaptation of Hans Christian Andersen's much loved
fairy-tale has a great deal of charm, warmth and humour, and is scarily entertaining.
A timeless classic, perfect for children and adults alike.

The show starts at 6.00pm, and the doors will be open from 5.30pm. Tea,
coffee, refreshments and children’s drinks will be on sale.
Tickets are £9.50 for adults and £4.50 for children under the age of 10 and can
be pre-ordered from Ruth and Barry Walmsley at 01299 250569.
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ADVENT FAYRE
St James Church
November 30th 10.30 -1.00pm
1.Come and meet your new Rector
(You never know when you might
need him).
2. Homemade Bread and Soup on sale
from 11am.
3. Refreshments from 10.30am.
4. Local produce, including
Bakewell Ducks,
5 The Pie Lady’s homemade food
and mince pies.
6. A wide selection of homemade cakes
to buy.
7. Tombola- Try your luck!
8. Everyone’s a Winner (Lucky Dip)
you win every time!
9 Guess the weight of the Christmas cake.
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Buy your Christmas cards,
Advent calendars,
Bespoke notelets and cards
Excellent value and selection of new
children’s books and collections
by well-known authors
- Perfect for Christmas gifts
Local crafts, including handmade
aromatic gifts, spa treatments.
Activities for children
in the Lady Chapel 11 00 – 12 00
Make your own Christmas card,
table or tree decoration.
Christmas Raffle,
Christmas Hamper.
Come and meet friends and browse.

All proceeds for the day to day running of the church.
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She was very fond of dancing,
but allow me to remark: On Friday 10th October we had our first Shindig-funded concert of the
season at the Village Hall. ‘Harp and a Monkey’ are a talented trio of
folk musicians from Manchester and they performed a fascinating
mixtures of Music Hall songs and Broadside Ballads from the Victorian
era. One Music Hall song tells of Dorothy Grey, who was ‘very fond of
dancing, but allow me to remark, that one fine day she danced away
with the Calico-Printer’s Clerk’. In the second half of the evening their
repertoire was even more varied and included some self-penned songs
including one for a little girl who had referred to them as ‘the Twinkly
Band’ because of Andy’s banjo playing.
It was a really good evening, very well attended, and bodes well for
this season’s set of Concerts at the Village Hall!
Ruth and Barry Walmsley
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Jem Groves
Interior/exterior
Decorator
high quality workmanship
carried out in a clean and
professional manner
free quotations

home 01562 637609
mobile 07980425813

The Cottage, Low Hill,
Torton, Hartlebury,
Worcs DY10 4HT
Email:
office@catkinscattery.net
www.catkinscattery.net
Purpose built
luxury boarding cattery
for special guests
Tel: 01299 250472
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Do you have a couple of spare hours on
Thursday afternoons?
Do you want to make a difference to
children with disabilities?
We need YOU!
Horse riding brings unique and often remarkable physical and emotional
benefits to children with a wide range of disabilities.
When? Thursday afternoons, in school term time.
Where? Stourport Riding Centre.
Who? We are Wyre Forest Riders RDA, a Riding for Disabled Group.
What do we do? We help up to 12 disabled children ride weekly.
Why do we need you? We rely on volunteers to lead ponies and walk alongside
the riders. We need up to 3 volunteers for each rider. We also need people
to take on roles behind the scenes such as administration, organisation and
fundraising.
We're a very friendly team and enjoy working with the children, ponies and
each other. Many of us take the chance to have a cuppa and a chat before and/
or after the riding sessions. We are always happy to welcome new volunteersso we recruit all through the year to make sure we can continue to support all
our riders.
No previous experience is required - just enthusiasm for helping the children
and a willingness to learn. Volunteers are given all the necessary training. If
you're interested come and watch a session and find out what is involved.
For more information contact Nikki (07561250707) or visit our
website: www.wyreforestriders.org.uk
PLEASE help us if you can!
Wyre Forest Riders RDA is an RDA registered charity.
Charity NO. 115510
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Worcester Philharmonic Orchestra appoints
New Conductor

Joe Davies – Principal Conductor of WPO
The Worcester Philharmonic Orchestra is delighted to announce the
appointment of Joe Davies, a talented and highly acclaimed young
musician, as Principal Conductor and Director of Music.
Joe Davies was chosen by the WPO members after an audition in
September. The WPO players were impressed by his depth of
knowledge and understanding of the music he rehearsed, and his way
of communicating his ideas to the orchestra. Afterwards members
commented, “I think we played better for Joe than we have ever played
before.” “Joe was so clear about what he wanted, and made us feel we
could achieve anything.” “I loved his gentle sense of humour, he made
us feel relaxed and give of our best”.
Joe will make his debut with the WPO on November 16th in Pershore
Abbey, when he will direct performances of Rossini’s Semiramide
Overture, Dvorak’s Water Goblin and Schumann’s 3rd Symphony.
The orchestra will be joined by Louise Braithwaite for a performance of
Marcello’s D minor Oboe Concerto.
Tickets online at worcesterphilharmonicorchestra.ticketsource.co.uk
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Autumn Concert
Worcester Philharmonic Orchestra

Pershore Abbey

Saturday, 16th November at 2.30 pm
Introducing newly appointed conductor, Joe Davies
Programme includes:

Rossini Overture: Semiramide
Dvorak Water Goblin
Marcello Oboe Concerto in D minor
Soloist Louise Braithwaite
Schumann Symphony No. 3 (Rhenish)

Tickets £12 (under 16 free) from
www.ticketsource.co.uk/worcesterphilharmonicorchestra
Worcester, Malvern and Pershore Tourist Offices
Box Office Tel. 01905 353013
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OMBERSLEY DRAMATIC SOCIETY PRESENT
A farcical comedy

By Raymond Hopkins

At Hartlebury Parish Hall
Waresley Court Road, Hartlebury, Worcester DY11 7TQ
Wednesday 20th, Friday 22nd and
Saturday 23rd November 2019 7.30pm
Tickets £8 (Concessions £7) - available from
Mike Turner, 01905 620757, Iris Checketts 01905 620853 or
Jacci Phillips 07732 073316 or
HARTLEBURY POST OFFICE, Inn Lane, Hartlebury DY11 7TA
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"It Must Be Love" a farcical comedy in two acts
by Raymond Hopkins
Jason Taylor, a quiet unassuming person, is one week away from
marrying Lucinda, his childhood sweetheart.
The overzealous bride's mother, Stella Parsons, has turned the
wedding into a personal crusade. No expense has been spared and
a year's preparations have all come together to make it the event of
the decade.
Lucinda, who has always been dominated by her mother, has gone
along with the lavish arrangements.
As the wedding looms ever closer, everything is on track. That is until
Julie, a girl from the local florists, calls at the Taylors' to make some
final arrangements.
By a twist of fate, Jason is at home alone. Their inevitable first
meeting sparks off that magical chemistry which makes two people fell
helplessly in love.
From that point on, the plot twists and turns in a frantic manner,
making the wedding a far more memorable occasion than even Stella
could have imagined!
Chris Marsh
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Footpaths Matter
I can't believe how much happens and develops over a month with respect to
our footpath network!
Firstly, thank you to Marion for reporting the fly tipping on Summerway Road
where the Bridleway emerges from the Mare and Colt.
These tippers had gone to a lot of trouble not just to dump everything in the lay
by there, which is what most of these people do. No, they had carried most of
the rubbish five yards down the Bridleway, nearly blocking it completely!
Sacks of gravel of the type used in ornamental gardens, together with broken
fencing panels and everything possible to imagine if you were clearing out
your garage. Almost impossible to cIimb over and impossible if you had a
horse or bicycle! I also phoned and reported it as well as Marion.
The Council promised it would be cleared within two days. Hopefully this has
happened. Speaking to the Lady at Wychavon, after enquiry she said that they
always investigate the fly tipping and if there is any evidence whatever, they
always prosecute. They have numerous prosecutions proceeding now. This is
most welcome news, but from where I live fly tipping seems to be of epidemic
proportions. I do hope that they use the publicity from these prosecutions to
dissuade others!
Now Kissing Gate news!
Thank you to all the landowners who have welcomed these gates! The final
stile, that was where the footpath from Station Road emerged onto Crown
Lane, has now been replaced with a kissing gate. This means there are no stiles
at all on this footpath.

I think that in total ten stiles have been replaced with kissing gates. It also
means that all 9 1/2 miles of the Pound the Bounds walk are stile free!!(Except
for one small one!)
There are only two main areas left in our Parish that have stiles, one is at
Podmore and one at Summerway. Podmore we are waiting for a footpath
diversion and then we can complete this section and also work with County to
reduce flooding and a bad muddy area.
Summerway is on the pending list and is the subject of a couple of County
work parties. These will take place over the winter. This area has been nearly
impassable for years, but in the future navigation should be straight forward.
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The Strategic Map at Footpath Control is displaying more beautiful yellow dots
signifying completed Kissing Gates! We also have a requirement for two
smaller gates, and these will be a few months before they are delivered. I will
have to swap a couple of my other gates with County for these.
A quick report from Geo Caching Geoff. Evidently in carrying out our work we
have displaced some of his carefully hidden caches. They were so well hidden I
don't think the contractors even noticed! In any event, he has replaced them and
Geo Cachers continue to visit our footpath network. Geoff has more plans to
extend the network. Thanks Geoff!
John Denby. Footpath Warden.
01299 250429. aquadeus@hotmail.com
To report footpath problems, as well as copying me in, please send to:.
https://e-services.worrcestershire.gov.uk/onlinereporting/findlocation.aspx?
faulttype=8
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MARK WILLIAMS FIPW &
LAUREN WILLIAMS MIPW
PROFESSIONAL WILLWRITERS
“40years legal experience as a Detective
Superintendent & now as a Professional
Willwriter, means you can definitely trust
Mark to write your Will”

Wills or Powers of Attorney from £95
Free Will Reviews, Probate Support,
Care Home Fee Avoidance,
& Big Savings on Funeral Plans

Instructions taken in the comfort
of your own home
T: 01299 251442
M: 07966 053887
E: mark@ambalegalservices.co.uk
W: ambalegalservices.co.uk

Trading Standards Institute
Approved

Edwin Harris & Sons
Funeral Directors
1 Crane Street, Kidderminster
Worcs DY11 6XT

Kidderminster : 01562 822625 / 823570
Bewdley & Stourport: 01299 829873
We are a well established independent
family run business covering all areas of
Worcestershire & the West Midlands.
Circa 1897. Advice always available.
Home visits arranged as required. Prepaid funeral plans are advanced as part of
our service.

Private Chapel of Rest
Customer Care Award Winners 2011
E-mail: contact us@edwinharris.co.uk
Visit our website: www.edwinharris.co.uk
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HARTLEBURY PARISH COUNCIL
I am sure that many Parishioners are aware of the events that unfolded at the
start of the last Parish Council on the 1 October. However to ensure that
reasons for the resignation of 5 Councillors on the 1st October are absolutely
clear, I set out below the statement read out by the then Chairman,
Ruth Whittaker:“Before the meeting starts, I would like to make a statement about the current
state of affairs.

It seems that even following our last meeting whereby members of the Council
including myself stressed the importance of working together as a team in
order to fulfil that which has been mandated to us, there remains a situation
that one person appears to be hell-bent on destroying this council as it has been
in the past.
There appears to be no let-up of the same questions regarding the
previous Council’s actions and affairs regarding the finances which is
crucifying this council’s ability to achieve anything, other than to deal with
these on-going issues which, frankly, have been answered on
numerous occasions. You, as the public and most of us on this Council are
highly aware that there is much to do but, in effect, we are being hand-cuffed
behind the scenes and publicly identified as un-achieving Councillors on a
poorly functioning Council, whereas in fact we are being, in my opinion,
purposely targeted and limited in what we can do.
This also happens to be when we are struggling even to attract
volunteers; this dual problem of both recruitment and retention raises serious
questions - not for the first time, regrettably - about the source of this apparent
dysfunction in the Parish council. As such, I feel I owe some account to you,
the public.
Neil and I feel that we have been the target of considerable and
unwarranted pressure and that we are no longer willing to endure the futile
stresses and frustrations that result from all this. In particular, Neil has in my
view, been continuously embattled and undermined by time-consuming and
untimely requests pertaining to the financial affairs of previous council’s
finances which had already been internally audited and yet, in spite of answers,
challenges continue to be raised by particular quarters to attempt to undermine
not only the Clerk but the previous Council and now this Council.
There is a degree and kind of scrutiny in which the most trivial things are
reflexively challenged for little apparent reason. I alone have spent in excess of
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eighty hours tied up in correspondence and soliciting advice in relation to the
queries which have contributed to this. When every minor decision within the
council is challenged and therefore needs to be externally umpired by formal
advisors on what is mandatory by statute and what is merely guidance,
including such minutiae as how and where to meet up for discussions; then
only paralysis and frustration results. Common sense would indicate that there
is quite a difference between constructive, legitimate scrutiny motivated by a
desire to improve the functioning of the council, and obstructive, niggling
pedantry of questionable intent.
I feel it is important for us all to have a sense of proportion about our work on
the council. I joined out of a desire to serve my community in practical ways be it in trying to address speeding, improve parking, etc. I am certainly not here
to cause nuisance under the guise of playing the role of a dissident social
gadfly.
The state of affairs on the council, unfortunately, has become increasingly dire;
it is increasingly difficult to envision the council being able to conduct much
useful work given the continual paralysis, obstruction and demoralisation it
faces. Previous parish councils have found themselves at a similar impasse,
which has resulted in regular losses of clerks and, eventually, resignations en
masse.

I strongly believe that County and District Councils in particular, need to
inform their powers that be, the struggles and difficulties at which the Parish
Councils operate when one (or more individuals) have the power to obstruct
worthwhile actions of volunteers to do good for the Community.
I had sincerely hoped that we would not have to witness things getting this far,
as this would result in District taking total control over the Parish.
It is, then, with great reluctance and concern for what it portends for the future
of the council that I must accept Neil's resignation, again…. and include myself
and my colleagues as we find it impossible to serve our community given the
vile situation, we find ourselves in.
With this, I wish you well.”
As already confirmed by the District Council’s Monitoring Officer and Legal
Services Manager, there is an ongoing investigation into a member code of
conduct complaint against the one remaining Councillor and until that
investigation is completed, no further comment can be made.
Neil Gulliver,
Hartlebury Parish Clerk.
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Need help with your advert?
Contact John Hellens on 01299 251657

Need help with your article for the magazine?
Contact Ruth Whittaker on 0744 694 2239
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This space
now available
Call John Hellens
on
01299 251657
for details
(92mm by 60 mm)

Claire Tooley
Booking Secretary
07923 544838

www.hartleburyparishhall.co.uk
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Village Index 2019

Those numbers without a dialling prefix are Hartlebury numbers,
if you dial outside, please begin with 01299
Church
Parish Rector
Rev. Stephen Winter
07773 760899
Church Warden
Mrs Carolyn Gumbley
251148
Magazine Editor
Mrs Ruth Whittaker
ruth.w@live.co.uk
Magazine Advertising
Mr John Hellens
251657
Magazine Distribution
Mrs Val Hardwick
250937
Choir Leader
Mrs Chris Webb
250452
Tower Captain
Mr John Webb
250452
Organist
Mrs Mary Mayo
250871
7 Parishes Office Administrator
Mr Nick Wright
01905 622464
Youth
Hartlebury C of E Primary School
Mrs Caroline Unitt
250312
Cambian New Elizabethan School
250258
Parent & Toddlers
Greenwoods Children Centre 01527 861063
Cubs & Scouts, St Michael’s Stourport Mr Mark Gould
879918
Guides
Mrs G Sutherland
01562 631452
Venues
County Museum Hartlebury Castle
250416
Village Hall Chairman
Mr Ray Kirby
250995
Village Hall Booking Sec.
Mrs Claire Tooley
07923 544838
Clubs & Societies
Gardening Club Chair
Mr Tony Hardwick
250937
W I President
Mrs Marion Inman
250175
History Society Sec.
Mrs Carol Priest
253525
Cutnall Green Young Farmers
Miss Lorna Pritchard
07903 580716
Hartlebury Art Group
Mrs Diane Maughan
250821
Hartlebury Poetry Group
Mrs Diane Maughan
250821
Friends of Bishops Wood
Mr John Rhyme
250513 Ext. 221
Representatives
Member of Parliament
Mr Nigel Huddlestone
02072 195814
Worcestershire County Council
Cllr Peter Tomlinson
01905 621670
Wychavon District Council
Mr Stephen Bateman
07432 227735
Parish Council Chair
Vacant
Parish Council Clerk
Mr Neil Gulliver
07927 311041
Parish Paths Warden
Mr John Denby
250429
Useful Numbers
Local Bus Timetables
08712 002233 Rail Enquiries
08457 484950
Citizen Advice Bureau
01562 823953 Local Police
01905 725760
Bromsgrove Mobile Library
01527 575855 Tourist Information
404740
Worcester Regulatory Services 01905 822799 wrsenquiries@worcsregservices.gov.uk
Environment Agency
0800 80 70 60 enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk
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Hartlebury Parish Hall—Weekly Hall Bookings
Monday

Drama Group
Community Café

Tuesday

7:30pm - 10pm
10:30am – Midday

Craft Group

Wednesday

Yoga

Friday

Yoga
Tai Chi
Portman Dance

Bookings for November 2019
Monday
4th
Tuesday
5th
Wednesday
6th
Thursday
7th
Saturday
9th
Sunday
10th
Monday
11th
Wednesday
13th
Thursday
14th
Thursday
14th
Saturday & Sunday
16th & 17th
Monday
18th
Tuesday
19th
Wednesday
20th
Thursday
21st
Friday
22nd
Saturday
23rd
Sunday
24th
Sunday & Thursday
3rd & 28th

Cambian Group
PC Meeting
Choir Rehearsal
Gardening Club
Persian Cat Show
Drama Group & Football
Flower Arranging
WI
Cambian Group
HPHMC Meeting
Drama Group
Drama Group
Choir Rehearsal
Drama Group Performance
History
Drama Group Performance
Drama Group Performance
Football
Armoury Action Air

Saturday

Race Evening

30th

10am - 3pm
10am - 11am

10:30am - 11:30am
4pm—6pm
7pm - 10:30pm

9am—3pm
7pm -10pm
7:30pm—9pm
7pm—10pm
7am—6pm
10am—2pm
09:45am-4:15pm
7pm-10pm
9am—12pm
7pm—9pm
All Day
6:30pm—10pm
7:30pm—9pm
7:30pm-10pm
7pm—10pm
7:30pm—10pm
7:30pm—10pm
10am—2pm
1pm-8pm &
5pm—10pm
3pm—11:30pm

Did you know....you can hire The Hartlebury Parish Hall from £37 for a 3hr children’s party?
Contact Claire on 07923 544838 and leave a message or email at
bookings@hartleburyparishhall.co.uk for queries about bookings and availability.
Also go to www.hartleburyparishhall.co.uk (NEW and UPDATED) for any further
information.
parties or wedding receptions.
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